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You have probably seen this strange
object in the Park and wondered why
and how it got there. It is a feeder box
that was brought into the Park to
illuminate the War Memorial and later
used to feed electricity to the famous
floral clocks that featured in the main
avenue for many years
We have had a little more information
about the box after speaking to John
Markham, a volunteer at the Crich
Tramway Village where they have an
identical box. The Crich box came from
Smethwick and Mr Markham said all
the boxes around the country were
made in Smethwick. He said the trams
arrived
in
West
Bromwich
approximately 1900 to 1908 and were
privately run until 1920 when they were
taken over by Birmingham Corporation.
The trams stopped running in West
Bromwich in 1939.

One of the Floral Clocks that graced the
Park. The date on this clock is 1974.

The volunteer gardeners have done a
splendid job in repairing and painting
the old junction box and we would like
to attach a plaque to inform visitors to
the Park about it's history.
On the right is an early
photograph of a Feeder Box
on the corner of High Street
and New Street. Our box is
said to have come from
Dartmouth Square, but, after
searching through all the old
postcards
of
Dartmouth
Square we have in our
collection, we can’t find our
box.
We hope that someone might be able to tell us where it was
situated in Dartmouth Square.
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Great Day out in Ironbridge
Our annual outing in October was blessed with a bright autumn day and Shropshire was looking lovely.
First stop was the town of Ironbridge, to check out its historic bridge, before moving on to Blitz Hill
Victorian Village where lunch awaited us in the Forest Glen Pavilion. The afternoon was spent exploring
the village, which was so interesting and entertaining. Some of the group ended the visit in the pub with a
sing-along accompanied by a honky-tonk piano. The following pictures tell the story of our great day out.
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A very damp day for our Autumn Fair
Photographs by Seumas Kelly

Our Autumn Fair on Saturday
10 September had lots of great
stalls, children's activities, food
stalls, and entertainment on the
new Bandstand with members
of The People's Orchestra
braving the inclement weather.
We also had Panazz Dancing
School performing. They were
going to be performing outside,
but because of the weather put
on their display in the Events
Room in the Pavilion.
Our loyal members braved the
weather to support the Friends
and we made over £800 to put
towards projects in the Park.

Forthcoming Events in the Park
Bonfire and Fireworks—Saturday 5 November 2016 - Admission charges apply, adults £3, children
£1.50 and family ticket £7.50 which includes two adults and two children or three children and one
adult.
Armistice Day—Friday 11 November—11.00—Join us for a short ceremony to lay a wreath and
acknowledge the two minutes silence at the Rose Bed in Lloyd Street dedicated to the members of
the Armed Forces who have lost their lives in recent conflicts.
Remembrance Sunday — 13 November—10.30 onwards at the War Memorial.
Saturday 10 December at 2pm come and join us at the Bandstand to sing Carols and Christmas
Songs, followed by a mince pie and tea/coffee in the Events Room in the Pavilion. Cost £1.

Success in raising funds for entertainment on the new Bandstand
We have been raising funds so that we can plan a programme of entertainment on the Bandstand in 2017,
and we’re pleased to report that we have had some success. A big thank you must go to ‘Open Access’,
Hill Top
WestBrom BS and the Big Lottery Fund’s ‘Celebrate’ scheme. This support will mean we can enjoy
Fox and Dogs
Pubof events next year and make full use of our beautiful Bandstand.
a variety
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Memories of the Dartmouth Estate—Part
2 Farm Holdings
by J M Day (Town Clerk of West Bromwich from 1945-1973)

The late Mr Day wrote the following memories of the Dartmouth Estate (purchased in 1947/48 by the
Council) in 2003, and so much has happened to the Estate since, but it makes for very interesting
reading…….
Following the purchase of the Dartmouth Estate by the Council, Sandwell Park Farm, tenanted by Mr
Marsh, eventually became a Visitor Centre. Wigmore Farm, tenanted by Mr Thompson, was developed as
a riding school. Hill House Farm, tenanted by Mr Brown, is still in use by the Council.
Hill Top Farm off Forge Lane was bought as part of the estate, but sold to the City of Birmingham as it came
within their boundary. Manwoods Farm was close to the boundary of Birmingham and I think it was a
poultry farm.
Forge Farm, Forge Lane - Then tenanted by Mr Brown, brother of the tenant at Hill House Farm. At
the start of the Industrial Revolution, many farmers in the Black Country incorporated forging along with the
farm operations.
I knew Mr Brown and, after his death, the next tenant Ralph Brown. At one time, they kept pigs. It was a
major part of their livelihood. When I knew the father, there would be around 500 pigs at any one time. In
the more recent times new regulations made this trade impracticable and pig-keeping ceased. There is an
interesting anecdote to add about Forge Farm.
When the Jubilee Colliery was still working, a number of the miners employed there lived in the Hamstead
area. They walked to and from the Colliery through the Valley and, of course, Forge Lane. It seem that all
too frequently, some of the miners partook of too much ale before returning home after their shift.
Apparently the police were called to deal with fights and brawls and they sought permission to establish a
police lock-up where offenders could be confined while they sobered up. This was established in the Forge
Farm Buildings. I remember Mr Brown Senior showing me where this building was located. It may be there
now?
At the time when there was a forge at Forge Farm, it didn’t have motive power available, as did Forge Mill
Farm opposite, so I assume that the forging would have been by a blacksmith, dealing with the repair of
farm implements.
Forge Mill Farm, Forge Lane - At the time of purchase this was tenanted by Mr Jack Skidmore. The
farm possessed a mill driven from a water wheel and I think there may still be some remnants of this, but it
was not in use when the Council purchased the estate. I remember Mr Skidmore telling me that the ‘head
of water’ for driving the wheel was provided from a large pool situated on the field at the side of the Lane,
extending towards Newton Road. The pool was fed by an overflow from the Tame. It operated a hammer
used for making nails. I understand that there were a number of such ‘hammer mills’ along the River Tame,
all of which served the nail industry - Bustleholme Mill was one.
An anecdote about Forge Mill is connected with show-jumping. Jack Skidmore was an expert horse rider
and encouraged people to take up horse-jumping. He trained horses at the farm and, I think, gave
instruction to learners. In particular, he regularly trained a very well-known horse, which appeared on
television at National Championships. That horse was named ‘Forge Mill’ and won several honours.
Sandwell Hall Ice House - Sandwell Hall, like other important country houses, maintained an Ice
House. I remember visiting it. It was on land adjacent to the site of the Hall, demolished in 1928, and
consisted of an underground bunker. It was a small room and very dark and damp. During the winter
period when the estate pools were frozen, the ice was collected and stored in the Ice House for future use.

Mr Marsh at Sandwell Park Farm

Old Painting of Forge Mill Farm

Early postcard of Forge Farm

